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  „FermKult Austria“
Research project:

Fermentation of flour and sourdough

1 Our company

The Austrian Mill Association is Austria's only independent and accredited analytical
competence center for the research, development and testing of cereals, bread
and pastries. As an accredited testing laboratory according to ÖVE / ÖNORM EN ISO
/ IEC 17025, we are specialized in quality inspections for grain, milling products,
sourdough and baked goods.

Our focus in research and development services lies in product and process
development for flour, sourdough, cereals and the bakery sector, including bread &
pastries testing as well as baking trials and product development.

2 Motivation and goals of the „FermKult Austria“ project

In the daily struggle for performance and speed, the factors of enjoyment and
health are lost.  This development is mainly attributable to the high price pressure in
the field of bakery and milling, which is especially threatening for small and medium-
sized bakers and millers.

Many branches of the Austrian food retailing and even petrol stations offer "fresh
pastries" (often only for "point of sale").As a result of this restructuring in the baking
industry, the "Bäck ums Eck" has come under massive pressure.

The new challenge now is that the tense pastry market and especially “the baker
around the corner” need new solutions and premium products to differentiate
themselves from the discounted qualities. In doing so, the baker differs from the
discounted qualities and position himself in the long term successfully and sustainably
in the baked goods trade and thus on the market. In this context, the "Bäck ums Eck"
needs the necessary know-how, which includes "positive cultures" and the
appropriate process technology, which have positive influence on e.g. taste, flavour,
crumbs and crust. Together with his craftsmanship and this knowledge the baker is
able to produce non-substitutable premium products in the high-priced segment.
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Knowledge about fermentation has been partially lost, noble house cultures were
partly displaced by simple, readily available standardized starter cultures.  The
influence of the cultures on smell, taste and processing technology are scientifically
barely researched (sourdough cultures were used and refreshed - but no basic
knowledge about the composition, the keeping clean and the influenceability of the
culture composition, as well as its effects on its taste and quality in the final product).
Due to the lack of know-how and the innovation potential of this topic, the priorities
and goals of FermKult were defined as follows:

· Identification and description of the sourdough cultures as well as initiation of
the sourdough database for Austrian sourdoughs with added value properties
and influences for bread quality

· Development of the corresponding process parameters for the creation of
premium pastries

· Development of process technology for the production of premium flours due
to get positive cultures in the flour

· Expertise-set-up for the microbiological differentiation of these sourdough
cultures

· Recording of the microbiological composition in the milling product and its
effects on bakery technology properties

· Development of premium pastries based on sourdough

3 Practical implementation

In course of this project, a process technology has already been developed to
produce stable, high-quality sourdoughs with full flavor expansion. Essential
parameters such as the temperature of flour, water and fermentation as well as the
composition of the positive cultures (homofermentative and heterofermentative
bacterial strains) contribute significantly to the stabilization of a sourdough. Only
through an ongoing evaluation of the critical parameters, production safety in the
complex system of sourdough can be guaranteed.

In order to enable a holistic and extensive evaluation of a sourdough, the institute for
cereal processing additionally developed a degustation protocol for flour, cereals as
well as sourdoughs and baked goods. This complete assessment (from flour to baked
goods) can give us detailed information on how sourdough products can be made.


